
Selectboard Meeting Minutes 

March 09, 2020 

Present: Doon Hinderyckx, Tom Schnabel, Pat Harvey (absent) 

Guests: Nancy Woolley, Terry Severy, Joan Allen, Mason Wade, Walt Wells, Harland McKirryher, Martha 

Slater, Bruce Flewelling, Rob Gardner, Anni Mackay, John Champion, Tenner Kinsley, Vic Ribaudo, Rachel 

Cunningham, Robert Meagher, Dean Mendell 

Doon called the meeting at 6:15 pm  

Doon confirmed the open meeting law conformity. 

Additions to the Agenda: Harland- missing book. 

Minutes approval were tabled till next meeting. 

Joan Updates: Joan noted Bethel Mountain Road Federal Highway project submitted reimbursement for 

the town’s direct expenses on February 26. This would include site 1, 1B and Site 2. The total amount 

submitted for reimbursement was in the amount of $588,710.00. She noted most of which was 

engineering fees. 

FEMA work that has been completed to date, as of last winter is still under review for reimbursement. 

She noted that the road crew will be starting up the work on the uncompleted work when Cooter is 

ready to start up this spring. She noted there are five roads that work still need to be done and this 

includes Maple Hill Road, Wing Farm Road, Jerusalem Road, Mt Cushman Road and Wes Young Road. 

She noted a couple awarded contracts that were not started late last year will be completed this year. 

She noted two upper Bethel Mountain Road projects that are in the works for the coming season. One, 

she noted is the culvert on Rogers Brook which is near the Bethel line. She noted we should have word 

by May if the Better Roads Grant request will fund that project. She noted that its in the area of 

$53,000.00. She noted we have a good chance of receiving the funding. In addition, the Mason Brook 

culvert, just below Terry’s house was re-stabilized by FEMA money back in 2016 with the understanding 

that the culvert was going to be replaced. Kricket and Cooter looked at that recently and noted how 

much it is deteriorating.  She noted Kricket is just finishing up the design work and the idea is that they 

discussed if the timing and funding work out, Joan would apply for a Structures Grant to do the 

construction on and bid out both jobs on Bethel Mountain Road to one contractor. She noted the 

difficulty to get a temporary by-pass around both projects and the complication around flaggers and 

traffic control.  

Joan reminded the board that West Hill Bridge has a Green Mountain Forest Grant to get the 

engineering done for the replacement of the bridge. She noted that she has been working on the RFP 

and that is about ready to be advertised to put out to bid by the end of the week. She noted this is for 

the design work and will be ready for a bid process. She noted a few months ago she submitted a grant 

application for Federal Highway Administration Federal Lands access Grant. She noted this is a grant 

program specific to improve access to National forest land and other federally owned land. She noted 

that we received that grant to do the construction of the bridge which will happen in 2021. 



She noted that she is also working on the annual VTrans Highway plan. She noted this is something we 

do every year where they go through the Highway budget and make plans with the town for the coming 

year. 

She noted that the Mount Cushman culver replacement project has been in the works for a while now. 

The design was finished by Kricket last year and the bidding should take place sometime in April, or May 

at the latest. She noted there is a structure’s grant to pay for 90% of what the cost will be. She noted 

that White River Partnership will pay for 10% of the match. She noted they will also cover some of the 

cost for construction management. She noted the Town will hold the contract and will work together 

with White River Partnership to put out the bid.  

Lastly, Joan asked about the erosion along the brook line from the Town office down to the Park and 

Ride. She noted that the sewer line runs parallel along that brook line and noted that the concern for 

infrastructure to be compromised. Terry noted that down along the riverside by the Park and Ride the 

lines are not as close and are far enough away. She noted that the property owned by Ricky and Crissy 

Gaudette, was visited last year by Jaron Borg and he gave them permission to rip rap their bank. She 

noted that as we all know when you rip rap one area it just sends the problem farther down the stream. 

She noted that it would make sense to have Jaron Borg come in and inspect the situation along that 

whole stretch of brook site. Terry noted the one next to the Town office is in dire need to be fixed since 

its only a few feet from the pipes, which are exposed. 

Dean asked Joan if she had given any updated to the Breakneck brook projects. He spoke about the 

issue he is going through and wondered if it has been addressed. Joan noted that last year a letter was 

received from VTrans noting they would address it. Dean asked if it could be addressed when she speaks 

with VTrans. He is concerned about any new storms that would flood out his property but also take out 

Rt. 100 as well.  

Library Updates: Tony noted that there will be a trustee’s meeting Tuesday evening at 6pm. He noted 

that on Thursday there will be a program dealing with horses and oxen on farms years ago that sounds 

very interesting. He noted the speaker is Carl Russell.  

Highway Updates: Cooter noted that both trucks have returned, and he is ready for mud.  

Utilities Updates: Terry noted that one of the leaks, at North Shore had been repaired. He noted there is 

still one more down by the Cemetery that will need to be addressed on Wednesday.  

Doon invited Rachel to speak on behalf of Envision Rochester.  She noted that she had just returned 

from a meeting in Stockbridge with the School board and wanted to update the selectboard with the 

initiative they have been working on with the school board. She noted the 5 different groups 

participating in a year long process, a community consensus process, noting that one of the groups 

consists of the repurposing of the School building. She noted that there is a site on the White River 

Valley Community calendar that will post these reports. She noted that the actions groups are setting 

short term, long term goals and priorities. She noted they help facilitate what the selectboard and town 

planning commission.  She noted that the commerce group came out with some interesting initiatives 

about the impact on Airbnb’s on the community. She noted that some research will be handed to Vic for 

revenue generation. She noted in her view it’s the Selectboard’s time to step up and embrace some of 

these initiatives or come up with some of their own.  She noted maybe through the establishment of an 

economic development committee, that is accountable to the selectboard and therefor to the people, 

can get some momentum going. 



Dean Mendell noted that in response to Racheal’s announcement, that he expressed on the idea of 

possibly expanding the grant wring position in Rochester. He noted that there are areas of interest that 

need grant writing, such as the Recreation department. He noted that a lot of ideas that have cultivated 

and how the budget falls short for funding. He noted he would like to encourage the selectboard to 

expand the grant writing position to include some of the departments that are not getting funded in the 

tax base such as the skatespace, tennis courts etc. He noted that Doon mentioned at the pre-town 

meeting if there were any volunteers for grant writing. Dean strongly suggested to hire a high-end grant 

writer. He noted that we will spend money up front to get the funds to continue with other services.  

Rachel continued discussion about the school board and that there is a building committee report in the 

works. She noted that there are two that they are combining, and they will be presented to the school 

board soon and have ready for public soon. She noted that the school board is working on identifying a 

facilitator who can do a public gathering for them sometime in May. She noted it will be a community 

meeting for both towns to come together and decide on the options for the former high school. Rachel 

noted some programs that Envision Rochester has been able to hash out with the school is to facilitate 

the donation of two series of literacy books. Both schools will be receiving both series. She asked if we 

had any sense of impact the new climate declaration volunteer committee would have on the school 

systems.  

Terry noted the need for a grant writer to help with the Fire Department to help implement some of the 

grants out there that they could apply for.  

Dean noted that he is attending a workshop for Grant writing at the Bethel University. He doesn’t expect 

to come out an expertise but to gather information. Discussion ensued and the topic was all around 

supported and need to pursue.  

Doon moved to appoint the positions and committees’ members.  The appointments are noted in the 

attached Town of Rochester Elected Officials.  

Doon made a statement concerning the Coronavirus. He noted it will be posted on the Town website. 

He read the statement that is attached to the minutes. Mason asked if this statement could be written 

in The Herald.  Mason made a request to encourage people to come to this meeting for the open 

position for appointments in the future.  

Rob noted a great article in the Herald written by Josh White from Gifford Medical Center. He noted the 

seriousness of this virus. Vic noted the stats around the state and noted the seriousness as well.  

Doon moved to approve a liquor and tobacco license for Mac’s Valley Market. Frank seconded. So, 

approved.  

Doon noted there were no new updates to the missing book. 

Meeting adjourned at 7:23 pm 

Respectfully submitted, 

Julie Smith 

 

  


